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1. Providers involved with sedation for trauma patients must be familiar with the American Society of Anesthesiologists
Sedation recommendations, BJH Critical Care Policies/Procedures: Sedation and Analgesia in the Critically Ill Adult, and BJH
Organizational Policies/Procedures: Sedation by Non-Anesthesia Personnel for Procedures.
2. Providers must correlate sedation with the patient’s condition and hemodynamic status.

Ketamine
1.5-2mg/Kg

Induction

Succinylcholine
(20mg/ml) 1.5mg/kg
Typical dose: 100mg

Intubation

1. The desired Rass Score is -2
2. The decision tree is based on initial and repeated BP measurements and can be
adjusted as clinically indicated

Obtain BP
SBP Less than 110mmHG
SBP Greater than or Equal to 110 mmHG

Sedation
Midazolam (1mg/ml) 2mg IVP
Q 5 Min. PRN to maintain a ramsay score of 3 with
a SBP >70mmHg

Midazolam (1mg/ml) 2mg IVP; may repeat x1 if needed prior
to induction of sedation, AND
Consider Fentanyl (50mcg/ml) 50mcg
IVP Q5 min. PRN if pain score greater
than 5* (Max dose 250mcg)

Consider Fentanyl (50mcg/ml) 50mcg IVP Q 5
min.PRN if pain score greater than 5* (max
dose 250 mcg)

Propofol (10mg/ml) 0.5mg/kg loading dose
Typical dose: 50mg IVP, then maintenance 25mcg/kg/min, increase rate 10 mcg/kg/
min PRN Q5min. (MAX dose 50 mcg/kg/min)

If patient remains hemodynamically stable consider continuous
sedation

Consider the use of Phenylephrine (100mcg/ml). Give 100-200mcg IVP (12ml) Q 3 min. PRN to assist in maintaining BP with in acceptable limits
while resuscitation continues. If multiple doses are needed, consider a
pressor drip if the patient has been resuscitated.

If neuromuscular-blocking drugs are deemed necessary,
the following may be considered for patient safety:
Rocuronium (10mg/ml) 0.6mg/kg; may be repeated x1 if
needed. Typical dose: 50mg IVP
RASS

* May need to use additional
measures for pain score if
unresponsive or paralyzed

Note: Individual, Clinical Judgement Supercedes All
Written Guidelines

·

+4 Combative

Overtly combative, violent, immediate danger to staff

·

+3 Very agitated

Pulls or removes tube(s) or catheter(s); aggressive

·

+2 Agitated

Frequent non-purposeful movement, fights ventilator

·

+1 Restless

Anxious but movements not aggressive vigorous

·

0 Alert and calm

·

-1 Drowsy

Not fully alert, but has sustained awakening
(eye-opening/eye contact) to voice (>10 seconds)

·

-2 Light sedation

Briefly awakens with eye contact to voice (<10 seconds)

·

-3 Moderate sedation Movement or eye opening to voice (but no eye contact)

·

-4 Deep sedation

No response to voice, but movement or eye opening
to physical stimulation

·

-5 Unarousable

No response to voice or physical stimulation

NOTE: RASS not able to be obtained if patient paralyzed
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